UNFORGETTABLE
EVENTS BEGIN HERE
at the USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space Museum

Concert on the Flight Deck with pyrotechnic effects

USS Hornet: Northern California’s Ultimate Events Venue!
Hold your next event on board the historic aircraft carrier USS Hornet – an American treasure that participated
in the Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 space missions that first put men on the Moon. The USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space
Museum has a variety of spaces that are perfect for meetings, banquets, tradeshows, product launches, and team
building activities. Events are also enhanced with ship tours, flight simulator rides and interactive activities.
Located only 20 minutes from San Francisco, USS Hornet offers spectacular views of the San Francisco skyline and
the Bay Bridge. Exhibits include vintage aircraft and the West Coast’s largest display of Apollo program artifacts.
Free Parking: Complimentary parking is located across from the pier for up to 500 vehicles.
Directions: From I-880, take Broadway/Alameda exit. Follow Alameda signs through Webster Street Tube.
Turn right at Ralph M. Appezzato Memorial Pkwy/Atlantic Ave. Make a left at Ferry Point Ave. Follow signs to the
USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space Museum.
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1 Flight Deck
Square footage: 90,000
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 3,000
Seated capacity: 2,000
With an amazing view of San Francisco across the Bay,
the Flight Deck can be adapted to all types of events
and is perfect for larger functions such as picnics and
concerts!

2 Hangar Bay 3
Square footage: 18,500
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 1,200
Seated capacity: 650
Hangar Bay 3 can itself host large functions such as
formal dinners and large presentations!

3 Hangar Deck (Hangar Bays 1, 2, and 3)
Square footage: 44,500
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 2,500
Seated capacity: 1,600
With an extensive indoor capacity, the Hangar Deck can
host multiple stages, large seated dinners, trade shows,
and conventions.

4 Officers’ Wardroom
Square footage: 3,600
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 150
Seated capacity: 125
Hold an event fit for Hornet’s officers in their historic dining
space.

5 CPO Mess
Square footage: 1,600
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 80
Seated capacity: 50
The CPO Mess is ideal for a more intimate gathering!

6 Fantail
Square footage: N/A		
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 75
Seated capacity: 40
With an extraordinary view of the San Francisco skyline,
the Fantail is a fantastic location for smaller parties!

7 Captain’s Conference Room
Square footage: N/A		
Floor Plan
Reception capacity: 36
Seated capacity: 16
Host your event where ship captain’s and presidents spent
their time aboard Hornet in the Captain’s Conference Room!

Buffet on the Hangar Deck with the stage in
the background and atmospheric lighting.
See a list of our preferred vendors for your
catering and production needs at:
www.uss-hornet.org/vendors/

USS HORNET EVENT SERVICES

The USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space Museum preserves and honors the legacy and history of USS Hornet, a
National and State Historic Landmark. USS Hornet’s service spanned from 1943 to 1970 and she participated in
the Pacific Theater of World War II, the Vietnam War, and played a key role in NASA’s Apollo 11 and 12 missions.

Firework Displays

Docent Tours

Team Building

Take full advantage of the
spectacular San Fransisco and
bay views with the addition of a
pyrotechnic display. Fireworks
can add the right excitement to
any holiday, wedding, birthday,
or special event.

The museum can provide
knowledgeable, trained docents
for tours around historic
locations of the ship. Tours last
from 20-60 minutes. Popular
tours include the Island, Engine
Room, Boiler Room, Combat
Information Center and 2nd Deck.

The USS Hornet Museum offers
team building excercises that
provide invigorating activities
to connect employees like
never before. Our most popular
activity is the Scavenger Hunt
which utilizes many rooms and
passages on the ship.

Live Entertainment

Flight Simulator

Guest Speaker

A popular choice of
entertainement is the USS
Hornet Band. Dapper swing
time musicians donning USS
Hornet blazers and American
flag ties. Available make quite
the patriotic welcome at your
next event.

Located on the Hangar Deck is a
state-of-the-art flight simulator.
The simulator seats up to 15
and offers multiple missions for
continued fun! Flight Simulator
rides can be added to any event
to enhance the already thrilling
Navy experience.

Arrangements can be made for
retired USS Hornet officers and
former crew to speak at your
event. Hear how the hurricane
destroyed Hornet’s flight deck
and how this led the Navy to
create the first hurricane bow
– now a structural part of every
aircraft carrier. Get the inside
scoop on history!

The Hangar Deck
can comfortably
hold events as large
as a trade show or
convention.

Event Inquiries

Napa
Valley

For more information about booking your event
or to reserve your event, please contact our
Private Event Rentals at:
events@uss-hornet.org
(510) 521-8448 x211
AT&T
Park

Sunnyvale
Mountain
View

NASA Ames
Research
Center

www.uss-hornet.org
(510) 521-8448 x211
707 W. Hornet Ave.
Alameda, CA 94501

